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Wayne County CAP, October 14, 2016

Digital Forensics
Larry A. Dalman

Our Company


Over 50 years combined experience with the Michigan State Police



Michigan Licensed Professional Investigators since 2003



Former Board Member – Michigan Council of Professional Investigators



3 ‐ Certified Computer Forensics Examiners with 40+ years of combined experience



Recognized as an expert witness in Federal Court, Circuit Courts and
District courts throughout Michigan and Ohio



Subpoenaed but did not testify in Canada, Texas, Florida, Maryland and Indiana



Networked with other Professional Investigators nationwide

Copy of CV is on our web site: www.DalmanInvestigations.com

Certifications
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What Services Do We Provide?
Locating and Interviewing Potential Witness’s
Enhanced Surveillance
Computer Forensics
Cell Phone Forensics
Secretary of State Lookups
Asset Searches
Reverse Phone Number Lookups
Place of Employment Search

Pop Quiz

Theft of Proprietary Software
Health Care Fraud – False Billing
Recover Passwords due to death or employee
uncooperative
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The correct answer?
Amish Horse Thievery

Truth and Deception

Exhibit A

S.A.D.O CASE
The State of Michigan vs. Derrick James Bunkley
SADO Assistant Defender Doug Baker
Permission to discuss my involvement granted by my client
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Truth and Deception

Exhibit B

Former Mayor of Detroit
Permission to discuss my involvement granted by my client
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The Detroit Free Press, which earlier obtained copies of nearly 14,000 text messages from Beatty's paging device and
published a report about them in January, previously decided to not publish some of the messages released Tuesday that
the newspaper deemed unduly embarrassing to family members and others not involved in the case.

But Wayne Circuit Judge Robert Colombo Jr.'s order made the messages public. They were contained in a legal brief
crafted by Mike Stefani, the attorney for three former cops, including Brown, who sued Kilpatrick under the Whistle‐
blower Protection Act. They sued after they were forced out of their jobs after asking questions that could have exposed
the extramarital affair between Kilpatrick and Beatty.

City Council lawyer Bill Goodman recovered the previously missing brief on Monday after hiring a forensic computer
technician to retrieve it from Stefani's computer. Stefani had deleted the document as part of the secret deal, but
cooperated with a subpoena from Goodman to retrieve the document.

The brief was crucial to Kilpatrick's decision not to appeal a jury verdict awarding two of the former cops $6.5 million
last fall.
The mayor initially had vowed to appeal, but changed his mind after Stefani turned over an envelope containing the
brief to the mayor's lawyers.
Because lawyers for the mayor and the city decided to settle the case, the brief was never filed in court.
Stefani has said he included the salacious messages in the brief, not to blackmail the mayor's legal team, but to
justify his entitlement to higher legal fees from the defense because of the extra work he performed going through
the text messages to document perjury by the mayor and Beatty.
The total cost to taxpayers of settling the lawsuits by the three cops was $9 million.
Kilpatrick and Beatty currently face perjury and other felony charges arising from the Detroit Free Press' publication
of the text messages.
They each pleaded not guilty to the felony charges and are free on bail.
Beatty resigned in late January. Kilpatrick has refused to resign.
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Truth and Deception

Exhibit C

Criminal Sexual Assault – Extortion and Using a
Computer to Commit a Crime
Permission to discuss my involvement granted by my client

19
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I was involved in the representation of a Defendant who was initially charged with three counts: CSC 1st, Extortion and Using
a Computer to Commit a Crime.
The charges involved allegations that the Defendant had sexually assaulted the Complainant over a period of years and had
recently sent her a number of emails acknowledging the past assaults and graphically threatening to gang rape and murder
her.
The Defendant’s computer was seized pursuant to a search warrant. He was then brought in to be interviewed. The police
report summarizing that interview indicated that he had confessed to the sexual assault and to sending the emails.
Three days after the Defendant was arraigned and bonded out, yet another email was sent to a friend of the Complainant. It
ask the friend to communicate to the Complainant that the Defendant still intended to kill her after “having fun with her first”.
Based on this, his bond was revoked and he was re‐arrested.
At the Circuit Court Pre‐trial, the Prosecutor offered a plea to CSC 1st. A Cobbs hearing was held and the court indicated that it
would set the minimum sentence within the determined guideline range of 9 to 11 years.
The Defendant declined the offer.
As the case progressed, certain (let’s be kind) “irregularities” in the prosecution’s handling of the matter began to emerge. One
of the most significant was that, a year into the case, the prosecution had not done a forensic analysis of the Defendant’s
computer.

It was at this juncture that Larry Dalman became involved in the case as the Defendant’s expert.
A Court order was obtained allowing Mr. Dalman to examine images of both the Defendant’s and the Complainant’s
computers. His examination revealed that the Defendant had not sent the emails from his computer.
This, in conjunction with information that Mr. Dalman obtained from the Complainant’s computer, ultimately lead to
proving that the Complainant, not the Defendant, authored the emails.
Confronted with the forensic analysis of the computers, the Complainant admitted that she had in fact sent the emails to
herself.
The case against the Defendant was dismissed and the Complainant was charged with Perjury (based on her Prelim
testimony).
Had it not been for Larry Dalman’s forensic analysis of both computers in this case, the truth would not have come out and
this young man would currently be sitting in prison.
Mark T. van Benschoten (P29623)
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 93
Linwood, MI 48634

Truth and Deception

Exhibit D

Violation of PPO – Aggravated Stalking
Permission to discuss my involvement granted by my client
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Our client was in the process of a divorce.
She had a PPO against he husband, but felt that he was
watching her.
The vehicle he was driving belonged to her prior to the
marriage and was currently titled and registered to her.
We placed a live GPS tracking device on his vehicle at his
place of employment in a parking lot open to the general
public.
During the 12 day period he violated his PPO 14 times.
At a hearing in Eaton County, the judge advised him to stop.
We waited 1 week and again placed a GPS on his vehicle.
The next morning I was contacted by the Eaton County S.D.
Our client had found a wedding photo in her mailbox that
had been shot with a shot‐gun.
The GPS showed her husband in her driveway for 3 minutes
in the early morning hours around 3am
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We work for prosecutors and defense
attorneys.
Our goal is to find the truth.
On a computer or a cell phone . . .
It’s there, or it’s not.

Live Demonstration
• AccessData’s Forensic Toolkit
• Cellebrite Physical Analyzer
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